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Content of the training

Introduction to 
Pillars 2 and 4

Pillar 2: Tools to 
promote social 

inclusion 

Pillar 4: Theories 
and tools to 

promote 
behaviour change
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Introductions

→ Intro from trainers, background/ experience etc.



AAC Program

Pillar 1
Educational 

awareness module

Pillar 2
Social inclusion and 

connectiveness 

module

Pillar 3
Exercise module

Pillar 4
Behaviour change 

module

to create awareness on:

- “natural” biological 

processes that occurs 

with ageing

- modifiable life-style 

factors (e.g. physical 

activity and nutrition)  

- increase social inclusion

- enhance 

intergenerational 

relationships within their 

existing social network

- encouraging social 

support among peers

- Increase physical activity

- Improve muscle function 

and functional capacity

- Increase aerobic 

capacity

- establish healthy habits

- increase motivation to be 

physically active

- optimizing retention to 

the program 

i. create communities 

for healthier and 

more active older 

adults

ii. optimize retention

iii. new memberships

iv. reduce social 

isolation/exclusion

Primary pathways Aims Outcomes

- 3 x 1 hours 

presentations

How

- peer-led social activities 

(e.g. network coffee)

- intergenerational events 

(e.g. yoga, sports)

Structured exercise 2 

times a week including 

traditional exercise 

components such as 

muscle strength and 

power, aerobic training, 

functional training.

- 10 instructor-led 

behaviour change 

meetings

AAC framework
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Introduction to pillar 2 and 4

The relevance of 
social inclusion for 

health and well-
being. 

Social relationships 
as a key factor for 
behaviour change 
and to adhere to 

interventions. 

Why behaviour 
change meetings? 
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The relevance of social inclusion for health and 
well-being. 

→ Physical activity programmes provide an opportunity for social participation and social inclusion. 

→ Group-based exercise programmes have been shown to foster a sense of belonging and reduce feelings of 

loneliness among participants. 

→ These factors have been shown to have a positive impact on quality of life and health outcomes. 
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Why should we 

promote social 

support and social 

inclusion?
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Social relationships as a 
key factor for behaviour 
change and to adhere to 
interventions. 

Including meaningful activities in programmes can 

increase participants motivation and adherence to 

the programmes. 

The AAC programme has explicitly designed a pillar 

to consider a diversity of elements that foster social 

inclusion and promote engagement in a meaningful 

activity. 
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Why behaviour change meetings? 

Group based interventions have been shown to be effective in promoting health and 

supporting health-related behaviour change.

Benefits include:

• Time and resource-efficiency

• Opportunity for interaction between members

• Provision of social support

Research suggests that group members’ interactions with each other and with facilitators

can generate personal change in perceptions, cognitions and behaviours that persist beyond

the life of the group.



Pillar 2 – Social 

inclusion and 

connectiveness 



Pillar 2 – Social inclusion and connectiveness 

Aim
a. Increasing social inclusion

b. Enhancing intergenerational relationships within their existing social network

c. Encouraging social support among peers.

How
- COMPONENT 1: Peer-led social activities (e.g. coffee/tea mornings). The ideal time to conduct them 

is right after or before the exercise programme.

- COMPONENT 2: At least 2 intergenerational events during the program period (e.g. yoga, sport)

Who
- COMPONENT 1: The instructors will initially coordinate and facilitate the social activities taking 

place and, with the time and external support from participants, turn them into peer-led activities.

- COMPONENT 2: Intergenerational events led by the fitness club/instructor
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Pillar 2: Tools to 
promote social 
inclusion 

• COMPONENT 1: Peer-led social activities

• COMPONENT 2: Intergenerational events

two components that potentiate each other 

Social inclusion and connectiveness 
among participants are generated and 
enhanced through Pillar 1, 3 and 4.

Social inclusion and connectiveness are 
maintained and reinforced through the 
periodic peer-led social activities and 
the intergenerational events (pillar 2). 

The instructors will initially coordinate 
and facilitate the social activities taking 
place and, with the time and external 
support from participants, turn them into 
peer-led activities.



Pillar 1 – Educational awareness

Who
Instructor-led presentations with round table discussions. Inviting family or friends as support. Use

a peer (an older adult from the community or fitness centre) or a “known person” from the community

to share their thoughts and experience on specific topics

The goal of such intergenerational approach is to create family support

for the older adults engaging in the program. Such approach has been shown to

be effective in reinforcing behaviour changes. Participants should be offered the

possibility to invite family members or friends to the meetings. This may also

work as “mouth to mouth” model to add additional older adults or other

members to the fitness club community.
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COMPONENT 1: 

Peer-led social activities

Aim: promoting peer-led activities in the local 

area, i.e. provide walking routes and ideas for 

coffee mornings, etc. 

These activities should start from session 3 of the 

behavior change programme (pillar 4) once 

participants already know each other. 

The ideal time to conduct them is right after or right 

before the exercise programme. Especially, when 

there is no session on the behavior change 

programme, instructor should encourage 

participants to meet in the same time right after or 

before the programme to participate in an informal 

activity. 
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COMPONENT 2: Social intergenerational events 

Aim: involving family members and/or people from the wider social circle (e.g., friends, neighbours) of 

the participants in activities to be conducted together.

Each club should consider what they deem as feasible in their local area (cultural norms, local 

opportunities and weather). 

There are plenty of activities older people can do with their children/grandchildren/friends like walking, 

gardening, virtual training, gaming… and any intergenerational sport event. 

We encourage that each club conducts at least two intergenerational events during the 

programme. The ideal time to conduct them would depend on the chosen activity and the availability of 

the invited people. e.g., family walk on Sunday morning.



Pillar 2 – Examples

Example provided by:
Informal social activities

(peer-led)

Intergenerational activities

(led by the instructor or the club)

Ireland • Walking groups

• Coffee morning

• Family day event at the end of the 

programme

• Referral incentive, e.g. bring a friend 

who is not a member of the leisure 

center for free

Check Republic • Coffee at the park

• Group walks

• Group Nordic walking

• Yoga in the park

Greece • Walks in parks, beaches, mountains

• Sea activities (swimming, rackets,

etc.)

• Indoor/Outdoor chess or other board

games

• Visits to archeological sites and

museums, theater and cinema

performances, etc.

• Road races from 2 to 4 km Local 

traditional dances

• Bike rides

• Outdoor group programs of physical 

activity



Pillar 4 – Behaviour change module 



Pillar 4 – Behaviour change module 

Aim

Increasing motivation to promote and maintain physical activity and optimize

retention to the programme and to support older adults to achieve the WHO

recommended level of physical activity.

Behaviour change: applying individual approaches

- Self-monitoring

- Goal setting

- Social support

Consists of

10 group-based sessions (instructor-led)

8-12 older adults (preferably using the same groups as in pillar 3)



Pillar 4 – Behaviour change module 

Aim

Increasing motivation to promote and maintain physical activity and optimize

retention to the programme and to support older adults to achieve the WHO

recommended level of physical activity.

Motivation impacts a person’s determination to:

1. Change a behaviour

2. Become actively involved in the process

3. Make sacrifices



Motivation

For a person to change they need to:

• Recognise that current behaviour is a concern or a problem

• Believe that they will be better off if they change (positive expectation or hope)

• Believe that they are able to change (confidence or self efficacy - the belief that 

they can successfully make the change)
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Considerations for successful behaviour change

• What do you think motivates people to change?

• What demotivates people? 

• How can we influence someone to change?
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The role of motivation in behaviour change

• Most clients you will encounter have turned up to your gym/leisure centre/facility, 

therefore demonstrating that they have an intention to exercise. 

• As personal trainers, exercise instructors and lifestyle coaches, motivation is one of 

our key roles.

• Intrinsic motivation exists within the individual, and is driven by interest or enjoyment 

in the task itself. Extrinsic motivation refers to behaviour that is driven by external 

reward.

What can we do to motivate this group?
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What can we do to motivate this group?

Identify activities that they enjoy Start slowly and advance the exercise 

program gradually

Set realistic expectations
Be supportive



SMARTER Goals
• Specific – Good goal statements explain: what, why, who, where and when.  If the goal statement is vague, it will be 

difficult to achieve because it will be hard to describe success.

• Measureable – It must be possible to track the progress and measure the results of goals.  Goal statements answer 

the questions: how much or how many.  It must also be clear to participants when they have achieved their goal.

• Agreed – Goals must be relevant and agreed by all people involved in the process.

• Realistic / Relevant – Goals must be reaching, but also reasonable and relevant.  Ensure the actions needed to 

achieve goals are controllable (within reason).  A good question to ask might be: is this goal achievable?

• Time-bound – Goals must have a deadline. A good goal statement will answer the question: when will the goal be 

achieved?  Without deadlines, it makes it easier to delay meeting the goals and reduce motivation.  Setting weekly 

milestones will help to measure goal progress.

• Evaluated – Goals should be evaluated periodically to allow appropriate adaption of the goals and to also understand 

whether there are any issues with meeting the goals.

• Recorded / Reviewed – Recording is necessary for planning, monitoring and reviewing progress towards meeting 

goals.  Written goals are visible and have a greater chance of being completed successfully.



SMARTER Goals

Can you set a long-term goal following the SMARTER approach?



• As participants develop more challenging goals, barriers to changing behaviour 

could increase…

• Dealing with problems will help to maintain self-efficacy and motivation

Importance of Problem-Solving



→ Identify the problem – The person needs to select one relevant barrier to them.

→Develop a list of solutions – Help the person brainstorm and come up with as many creative solutions to the 

barrier as possible.  Be sure to think broadly and consider what the person has already discussed about the 

problem when attempting to develop a list of solutions.  It is important to know that all possible solutions are 

important; whether good or bad, workable or unrealistic.  The solutions can be adapted over time depending 

the person’s situation.

→Evaluate the solutions – Work with the person to select one solution that they are willing to try, then help them 

to plan when and how to put it into action.

→Analyse how well the plan worked – After the person has given the plan a try, help them analyse how well it 

worked, and also what did not work.  Help them to revise the plan before they try it again.  The IDEA problem 

solving form can be used again for other barriers once it has been successfully applied to an initial barrier.

The IDEA Problem-Solving Method



Appendix 2: IDEA Problem Solving Form 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IDEA 
Problem Solving Activity



The Participant:

• Expert about themselves and their 

situation

• Provides reasons for change 

• Is the decision maker

• Has the right not to change

Supporting Behaviour Change

The Professional:

• Elicits & strengthens motivation for 

change

• Works to patient’s agenda

• Listens actively and reflects back

• Promotes self-esteem

• Seeks mutual understanding

• Guides through uncertainty 

• Reduces resistance or arguments

• Summarises regularly

• Exchanges information



Theories and tools to promote behaviour change

The COM-B Model of Behaviour



COM-B (‘capability’, ‘opportunity’, 

‘motivation’ and ‘behaviour’) model.

This model recognises that behaviour 

is part of an interacting system 

involving all these components.

Interventions need to change one or 

more of them in such a way as to put 

the system into a new configuration 

and minimise the risk of it reverting.

COM-B Behaviour Change Model



Stages of Change

Denial

Ambivalence

Lets go.....

Doing it

Living it

Relapse

http://www.centerforhealingandhope.com/files/mean_stick_man.gif


Stage What it looks like Example Approaches

Pre-contemplation Not thinking about change • Determine their willingness to participate in 

discussions

• Lead a discussion about how being 

physically active might affect those around 

them

• Explore what they think physical activity is

• Discuss pros and cons of changing

• Reinforce indirect benefits of been active

Enhancing Progress



Stage What it looks like Example Approaches

Contemplation Thinking about change • Discuss the benefits from regular physical 

activity

• List lifestyle activities that can help 

accumulate activity

• Identify various means of social support

• Lead a discussion about how sedentary 

behaviour might affect those around them

• Lead a group discussion to list activities that 

might help them get started

• Discuss when, where why and with whom 

they might try some of these activities

Enhancing Progress



Stage What it looks like Example Approaches

Preparation Doing some physical activity • Use IDEA problem solving approach to teach group 

members how to identify and overcome barriers

• Work with group members to set appropriate goals

• Generate a list of rewards for achieving personal 

goals

• Lead a discussion on common negative thoughts that 

interfere with physical activity. Have each group 

member identify an alternative positive self-statement 

to replace the negative thought

• Encourage group members to try a new type of 

physical activity

Enhancing Progress



Stage What it looks like Example Approaches

Action Doing enough physical activity • Discuss alternative activities that might help 

prevent boredom

• Lead a discussion on how others can 

unintentionally sabotage their best efforts (e.g. 

family and friends)

• Discuss strategies for incorporating short bouts 

of activity into their daily lives

Enhancing Progress



Stage What it looks like Example Approaches

Maintenance Making physical activity a habit • Discuss alternative activities that might help 

prevent boredom

• Discuss local opportunities (groups or places) for 

physical activity

• Spend time identifying potential setbacks and 

how to overcome

Enhancing Progress



SITLESS PROJECT 

https://sitless.eu/index.php/sitless-project-video/

https://sitless.eu/index.php/sitless-project-video/


Key Qualitative Findings

Participants in the intervention groups (SMS+ERS and ERS) acknowledged 

the importance of peer support and social connectedness in terms of 

their overall experience of the intervention as opposed to participants in the 

control group.

Participants described the importance of the social component and the 

influence of external factors with high regard to the trainer, other group 

participants and having supportive networks at home.



SITLESS Findings: Participant Quotes

“It’s been nice to 

interact with others 

and be part of a 

group.” “Being in the group is 

much more pleasant 

than being alone at 

home.” 

“It really has been marvellous and I’ve 

met so many people and it’s really 

lovely just to come in and feel the 

friendliness of it, that girl down at 

reception is wonderful.” 



Key Qualitative Findings

Participants described issues relating to their health and/or 

functional status and how this could potentially act as a barrier to 

engagement in physical activity. 

In addition, they also commented on the effect of time commitments 

due to caring responsibilities and the impact these competing 

priorities had on their lifestyle behaviour choices, including physical 

activity and sedentary behaviour. 



SITLESS Findings: Participant Quotes

“One of the things that I actually found was it 

really helped me up there [referring to her 

head] mentally I found that this has really gave 

me something to get up and out of the house 

for and I think I’m more productive at home 

because of it… When I was caring for my 

husband with dementia, I had no time to think 

about what I wanted to do and I’m no longer 

caring for him but this really gave me 

something to focus on and allowed me to 

focus on me.” 



Key Qualitative Findings

Participants reported that they recognised the importance of 

incorporating healthy behaviours into their routine and those in the 

SMS+ERS group commented on the perceived benefits of additional 

support in the form of booklets and group sessions to set activity goals 

and monitor their sitting and exercise behaviours. 

“The phone calls gave a 

little nudge. Like a 

reminder to do something.” 



Key Qualitative Findings

Participants in the ERS+SMS and ERS perceived physical activity to 

increase their sense of purpose, self-belief and sense of achievement

from the success of others and having a sense of belonging within their 

allocated groups. 

They stated that the regular group exercise sessions contributed to 

balanced health through social connectedness and mutual support. 



SITLESS Findings: Participant Quotes

“Coming to the group, 

very positive, because it 

gave me life.” 

“For me having the 

goals to work for really 

helped me and maybe 

that’s something to do 

with my personality but I 

really thought that 

concept was great.” 

“Certainly within the women, I felt that 

we were all supportive of each other. 

There was a lot of banter with the men 

but within the women I did feel that it 

was supportive and good fun.” 



Lessons Learned

Need to develop interventions that are suitable for cross-cultural application

Our participants value social interactions in a programme over the health benefits 

or the novelty 
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GROUP DYNAMICS FROM THE FEELING WELL PROGRAMME 



CAPITAL SOCIAL (peer support + social 

participation)

+

SELF-CARE

+ 

HEALTH LITERACY

=

To reduce SOCIAL INEQUALITIES

PROJECT “AEQUALIS”: 

RCT on the programme “Feeling well”



PROJECT “AEQUALIS”: 

Results on health and mental 
wellbeing
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ICE-BREAKER: a personal object

Participants are invited to bring a personal object from home to introduce themselves. E.g., a picture of their 

grandchildren, a handcraft they have made, etc.

Participants explain briefly to the group the personal object brought from home in order to introduce themselves by 

presenting a meaningful object for them.

“This is my grandchild and we go often

together to the park”
“These is something I have been doing a 

lot in the last year when had to stay at 

home”

“I listen to the radio all the time 

when I am at home. I feel more 

accompained and informed. 

Connected to the world.”
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ICE-BREAKER: a personal object

Real examples:
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Cooperative board

→ At the end of each session, participants are encouraged to share their thoughts on the session. One easy dynamic to

apply is that each participant says one word which summarises/represents his/her experience of the sessions, e.g.

“joy”. Another option is to rate “My mood today” verbally or with a “mood thermometer”. They could also be

encouraged to create cooperatively a board with paintings, handcrafts, small writings, etc. This cooperative board

could be also created as part of the unstructured social activity involving as much participants as possible.
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Mapping the area

Using local maps, participants identify and share physical activity assets outdoors in their 

neighbourhood, discuss the benefits and limitations of doing physical activity and agree on 

a group walk in the neighbourhood for the next session.
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Group walk in the neighbourhood

The group completes a walk in the neighbourhood starting and ending at the

club visiting interesting places where to do physical activity outdoors, e.g., parks

or outdoor gyms.
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WRAP UP SESSION: imaginary gift

This is the last session led by the instructor. To wrap up, participants can be invited to make an imaginary

gift to someone else from the group inspired by the knowledge and relationship they have develop with this

person. All participants should give and receive an imaginary gift, e.g. I give you as a present a weekend on

the mountains because we know you like it a lot.



Thank you for your attention


